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I • Th'TRODUCTION

, A. The Saheliail drought and desertification problems

1. During the last decade, the international community was aroused to the problems
of drought management and desertification control by the severity of the five-year
SaheUan drought from 1958 to l'n3. OVer 150,000 people and millions of cattle SJld
other livestock perished in the region. More recently, drought has reappeared in At'rica,
with increasing intensity since 1978, in the Sudano-Sahellan region, the Horn of
Africa as well as in southern Africa near the Kalahari Desert region. This 1s
worseIJ.ing the problem of desertification control, as the deserts in Afric~have been
encroaching on useful agricultural 1SJld at the rate of 60,000 - 70,000 km per year.
The creeping desert is choking agricultural 1SJld and affecting the livelihood of about
60 million people directly•. Globally, about 600 - 700 million people liVing in semi
arid regions, or about 14 per cent of the world r s population, are threa.tened by drought
and desertification every year. 1/

2. As a result of the severity of the Sahelian drought in Africa and the massive
mobilization of resources by the international crnmnunity to alleViate the sutfer1ngs
of the drought victims, the General Assembly, in resolution 3337(JOaX) of 1974,
called for an international conference to p1SJl for a long-term co-ordinated programme
to combat desertification. In preparation for that international conference, i.e.
the United Nations Con:ference on Deserti:fication (UNCOD), the ECA Conference of
Ministers adopted resolution 264(XII) of February 1975, calling for a technical
meeting tobe held to seek solutions to the problems of drought and desertification
in Africa. Since then, there has been a flurry of actiVities at the nation&1., regioneJ.
and international levels aimed at containing the problem and halting the process of
desertti'ication. This review paper on combating desertification in Africa will deal
with the eonstraints and the .efforts made at all levels so far, the economic considerations,
and the need for technical co-operation to solve this long-term problem.

B. Ecological and socio-cultural causes of desertification

3. Because of its present level of underdevelopment, Africa is in a worse position
than other regions to combat desertification and drought. The continent has about
50 per cent of dry lands, as compared to Asia (37 per cent), Australia (8o per cent),
Korth America (20 per cent), south America (19 per cent) and Europe (9 per cent).
Dry 1SJlds comprise:

(i) arid areas in desert friDgeswit:1 10-12 dry months and an annual rainfall
between 100 mm and 200 =; and

(11) s'~-arici areas ,IiV, steppe an" spiny s<1rub veGetat:i.on, with annual
rainfall bet'leen 400 and 600 = and 8-10 dry months.

!/ Mostafa K. Talba, "Can Desertification be stopped?" Desertification Control
Bulletin, Vol. 7, No.2, (December 1978), pp. 7 - 8.
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In Africa, 20.~ per cent of the land is true desert (the Sahara and the Kalahari),
which is hyper-arid, but the countries most affected by the desertification process'
have an almost completely arid or semi-a~id climate, and even some countries
wi th a sub-tropical humid climate and OPfln savanna woodlands' are now at high risk
of desertification because of deforestation.

4. The two main factoTs contributing towards the desertification process are
climatic variability and human population pressure on the carrying capacity of
the land. One of the cha7acteristics of arid and semi-arid climates is the
vccurrence of repetitivE- drough~ patterns. Before. the great Sahelian drought,
there had been earlier droughts ahlUnd the turn of the last century, then in
191Q and again about 1920.The S~lel had also experienced a series of wet years
petween 1955 and 1965, which created a green belt right up to the fringe of the
S"hara. In examinir.g the role of climate en the desertification process, 2/
a distinction is mc~c be~ifE-en desertization, reflecting a change in climate
over thousands of yeaTS, and desert.!.ficatic'n, ~lhich coyers environmental changes'
in recent year:;. 'he cu:nent wave of dese:rtification is too rapid to be .
attributab:Le to a gradual dimatic change. Pres",nt indications are that
desertification is th", encrc3chment of the desert on arable land in the fragile..

.ecosystems in the desert fringes as a result of land-use mism~nagernent by h lllllal'1
activities.

5, There is SO';le evidencethRt the climate of the Sahel has,been gradually.
becoming d~er over the past century, promoting desertization. A study by
D. Winst~nley, 3/ a dTy-clim~te theorist, using climatic data checked against
di~ries and reports of early explorers a:; far back as 120 years ago,. has shown
2.25-45 pe. c3nt redection. in ninfall in the Sahe lover the period (with a 95

". per ceT.t level of confid,~nce). This marked reduction in rainfall may be due to
a change in global pressure conditions, cat~ing a climatic shift and preve~ting

equatorial m'onsc"J:s from ::eaching so far north in the Sahel today.

6., The pattern of repetit~.e droughts. interspersed with moist periods· in the
Sudano-Sahelian region is shown by the r~nfall pattern. In that region, for
instance, there ?ore two rainy se~.scns, the "H·ttle rains;' expected around
February to':~rch. followed by a short dry season and then the "main rains" from
June to about Septewnar. The erratic nature of the rainfall pattern is shown by:-

(i) flash flo;;ds :;::cl'.rring ,ken the little r3ins are expected during the
short dry ~3aS0n; und

(ii) below-avera~e ano~~ts of rainfall during the main rain period.

The ultimate effect is ercp da~.r.e; seedlings germinating during the little rains
fail to grow because of insufficient rain and those that do grow are swept away
by flash floods. Also c.vps fail to produce the expected harvest because of
inadequate main l'ains 1.5 \l'dl as low levels in rivers used for irrigation in the

y "Dossier: Dese:'tification". TheSourier, No. 47 (Janu.ary/February 1078), pp.28-58.

Y D. Wir.st",nle:-s, "Tile "rought thc:t won't go away - The Sahel drought",
New Scie7,tist, Vol. 80 (19 October 1078), pp. 166-167.

•
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drier regions. As the average annual rainfall decreases, the water table is
lowered and the drought worsens, until very little agriculture is possible.
Crop yields decrease, livestock become thin ands1ckly, the population experiences
famine and the people abandon the rural areas in search of food, water and
better conditions of life, onlt to create more problems in the urban areas. Thus
the effect of the repetitive drought pattern is to accelerate the desertification
process, as is indicated by the world's deserts 'all creeping forward at the
alarming rate of 7 - 8 km per year since the last big drought.

7. The nroblem of population pt~ssure on the'carrying 'capacity of arid and
semi-arid lands seems 'to be the other side of the same coin. Between drought
periods in th0se regions, population gradually increases, through immigration
together with related economic development activities., More intensive agriculture,
including irrigation from large rivers, leads to greater crop yields but, .depending
on the drainage ,characteristics of the soil, can also lead to a gradual increase
in the salt content of the soil, ending up with salinization and waterlogging.
Over-population in.an agro-pastoralcommunity is reflected in large numbers of
cattle and draught animals, which in turn leads to over-grazing of pasture land
and subsequent exnosure of the soil. Soil erosion and degradation then'occur,
caused by wind or run-off water at the beginning of the rains before the top soil
is adequately wetted. . ' , .

8. Population pressure in urban-rural settlements in arid and semi-arid regions
in Africa also results in an increase in the use offirewood and charcoai both
as fuel for cooking and for heating at night (the temperature is over 300Cduring
the day but falls to about lO-lSoC at night). In certain urban areas in the
Sudano-Sahelian region, namely Bamako, Dakar, Niamey and Khartoum, it was
estimated that savanna woodland vegetation had been depleted of its trees for up
to a radius of 70 km during the past decade.

9. Developing countries in.the sub-humid zones have also been experiencing
serious deforestation problems due to over-exploitation of timber resources to
earn much needed foreigil exchange and also as a result of the traditional farming
practice of shifting cultivation. The s',tuation is worsened when forests on
hill slOPeS are removed for upland farming. Over-farming hill slopes, as' a
result both of population pressure and traditional custom, leads to so much soil
erosion and loss of top soil that the forest fails to regenerat' during the ever
shorter fallow periods. Eventually, savanna grassland and later on, bare rock
patches cover the hillsides. The environmental result of deforestation of
mountains and hill slOpes, which are generally ,the watersheds for rivers and
streams,is that, during the rainy season flooding with a heavy silt load occurs,
while in the ·dry season the streams are reduced to a trickle with isolated pools
and become a potential breeding ground for insect vectors. Also, the water table
and the rivers fall far below the level necessary for e~onomic exploitation
(irrigation, navipation, domestic supply). Great emphasis is being placed on
deforestation, because it eventually leads to desertification when all the trees
are gone and drought sets in.
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C. Environmental ~ffects of desertification

10. The environmental consequences of the proces's,of desertificatioll . are nwnerous "
and only a summary can be given here. It has be,en indi,cated that the process of
desertification is due mainly to human mismanage~nt of land use in arid and semi·,
arid areas with fragile ecosystems on the fringe ~f.natural deserts. The first
indications of the process of desertification in the field, even without ecological
monitoring, are as follows: .

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

The loss of arable land to seasonal cultivation as productivity and
crop yields falloff dramatically as the soil becomes sandier and
dri~r, with excessive. cultivation and reduced fallowing;

The gradual disappearance (deforestation) of the natural vegetation
(scattered shrubs and trees on a grassy carpet) as the vegetation
fails to recuperate from intensive firewood cutting for fuel and

. charcoal productior.;

The demand on the carrying capacity of. the arid and semi-arid land
ecosystem as human population increases results in a greater demand for
arable land, water .andessential services', and the available rangeland
fails to support the increased cattle population, leading to soil
degradation and failure in vegetation regeneration;

The Processes of soil degradation by erosion of top soil, loss of
ferti li ty by leaching of minerals, disappearance of water table and
availabl.e moi~tuTe content, loss of physical structure and chemical
properties, are accentuated as vegetation cover is removed with
increased human and animal pressure on the ecological carrying capacity
of the land; . .

The promotion of irrigated agriculture in arid and semi-arid areas
gives rise over the years to the problems' of salinity and alkalinization,
due to evapor2!ion of water from consistently waterlogged areas with
pooi drainage conditions;

l'lj th the persistence pf; drought in promoting the desertification process
starvation becomes prevalent in the human and ainimal popt:.lation, with
increased n'ltritional problems for the young, leading to increased
infant mortality rates;

l:~en nomads are encouraged to settle in towns around water holes,
so that they can be pLovidedwi th essential services (food, health,
education) for basic needs satisfaction, the ecological balance, kept
in equilibrium by .he nomadic way of life in the arid, fragile ecosystem,
is disturbed. Administra~ive and regulatory measures are therefore
required to maintain the carrying capacity of the land.
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11. In the !,reparation 0" the tiforld ~Ia" of Desertification for the UNCOD meeting,y
it was agreed that the carryine capacity of the land is its ecological limit in
terms of its ability to support a cCTtain human and animal population density. It
was estimated that, for arid zones, the limit should be seven inhabitants per km2
and one animal ner 5 ha. For semi-arid zones, the critical limit is 20 inhabitants
Der km2 and one animal per ha. For a domestic animal population, it was further
assumed that the biomass production of pasture of a hectare in these zones can
support the following equivalents: one bovid - ten sheep or goats - two asses -
one horse - one camel. However, the productivity of arid/semi-arid land pasture
has to take soil, climate and other factors into account, an.d further research is
required in order to confirm this assumntion.

12. An attempt is also made here to ex~ine the human population density of the
Sudano-Sahelian and other drought-affected countries in Africa, in relation to
their degree of aridity (as indicated in Annex I), for purposes of a comparison
of their carrying capacity in the arid/semi-arid regions. The most reliable
measure·of aridity is the climatic aridity index, which was used to determine
bioclimatic zones for the World Map of Desertification. The climatic aridity
index is the ratio of the average annual precipitation of a place to its total
evapotranspiration. The index varies from 0.75 to over 1.0 for humid to wet zones,
0.50 to 0.75 for sub-humid zones, 0.20 to 0.50 for semi-arid zones, 0.03 to 0.20
for arid·zones, andis below 0.03 for hyner-arid zones or true deserts. The
proportion of arid and semi-arid lands in African countries threatened by
desertification has been estimated, presumably by using the above bioclimatic
criteria, (see reference in Annex I). Comparison of the average population
density with the percentage arid and semi-arid land cover in any of the countries
shown in Annex I ~ould indicate that, assuming an ecological carrying capacity of
7-20 inhabitants per km2 for such fragile ecosystems, about half the countries
listed can he threatened because of the limits of the land's capacity for food
production under normal circumstances, without allowing for the added effects of
drought.

II. SPECIAL ECOllOMIC CONSIDERATIONS IN ARID LAND DEVELOPMENT

A. Desertification and the LDC problem in Africa

13. The problem of desertification with its attendant drought which promotes.
thespread of the desert, is not just that of an environmental degradation process
endangering the livelihood, health and way of life of the population in arid
and semi-arid regions. Desertification control, therefore, cannot be an isolated
activity of assessment and management of the physical environment; it requires a
mUIti-dis~i~linary approach, with the integration of the various factors involved
in socio-economic development into its ·management policy and planning. The many
vivid accounts of the Sahelian drou/1ht of 1968 - 1973 always mentioned the heavy
toll of human and animal life that resulted from the drought, hunger and famine.
There was also mass migration of the rural population to urban areas in search
of better conditions and food aid, but this only accentuated the severity of the

if FAO, UNESCO and W!'iO, World I;ap of Desertification, 1: 25 million, A/CONF. 74/2
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problem. In economic terms, the effects of drought and desertification decimate
food and livestock. production, deprive farmers and pastoralists of their livelihood,
reduce exports of cash crops for much-needed foreign exchange and impose a severe
strain on the economic growth of the country affected.

l.4. Desertification affects three ree;ions of the African continent, namely: the
northern Saharan region, the Sudano-Sahelian region, inclUding the Horn ~f Africa,
and the Kalahari ·Desert area. The table in Annex I gives a list of the countries
included within each region; it will be seen that there are five in the first, 19
in the second and seven in the third. This gives a·total of 31 African countries
whose economies have to bear the burden of desertification control, apart from
those imposed by the current world. recession in industry, inflationary trends in
the money market .and thE> severe energy crisis. Of thE> 3l. African countries affected
by drought and desertification, 17 are least developed countries, made up of 13 out
of the 19 Sudano...sahelian countries and four out of the seven in the Kalahari
Desert area. As pointed out in the· substantial New ProgrllJlllJle of Action for the
1980s for the LDCs, 51 these countries experience extreme economic and social
difficulties, such as very l~Tincome per head, extremely poor agricultural
productivity' and support 'mechanism, 101; ,level of exploitation of natural resources,
high illiteracy rate, mal.n\1.trition" hunger anddisea,se, in addition to the
geographical, c~te~tnduced and man-made accentuated process~of desertification.

.. . , . Of,', '
15. Since most Afri9.an countries" including the LDCs, hav:eessentially a rural
];:opulation (70-80 per cE>nt of the total), the proplem of drought and desertification
generally has severe adverse effects in ~frica,. since growth is inhibited and
progress in rural, development is· halted or reversed. It is still the responsibility
of the affected;African cquntriesto pursue.domestic policies givingbigh priority
to overcoming ecoqomic'povertyand desertification.hazards by promoting comprehensive
prograunnes for ..integrated rural development l with the massive participat~6I,1 of the
rural. population, especially the >romen, so as to transform the rural economy. i'lith
the support of the international donor community and the expertise of the United
Nations system, African governments,can draw up integrated progrllJlllJles for rural
development based on the' environmental interrelationships bet;,een the utilization
and management of their natural. resources base and the population at large.

16. In any assessment of the state of desertification of a country, it is essential
to determine the 'economic costs and social benefits of the recommended corrective
measur'es' arrived at from the' environmental impact analysis. Few data are available,
in ,the African situation, on the economic cost of desertification, in terms of
loss of agricultural productiVity,' land-use management and soil degradation,
popUlation mig:r:atibti,and the loss of social services provided. in the abandoned
areas, and of :income and livelihood of rural >Tbrkers,as >Tell as other kinds of,
costs. Research' on these problems 'is needed, and on the suitability of methods
for monitoring the spread of desertification and the impact of national anti,.
desertification projects on the economy of the country.

27 on the Least Develo' ~d Countries Paris
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B. The natural resources base of the African arid lands.

17. As knowledge and information accumulate on the natural resources base of
African countries, it becomes increasingly evident that those which are affected
by desertification ~e well endowed with physical resources (minerals,'hydro
carbons, underground water), even.though they are deficient in biological resources
(woodland vegetation; Tangelands, agricultural production, living top soil and
surface· water. systems) be~ause of environmental degradation and the fragility of
the arid land ecosYstem. The main emphasis in combating desertification· has been
on improving the biological productivity of the arid and semi-arid,land ecosystem
by pro~oting reafforestation, rain-fed and irrigation agriculture, stabilizing
sand, dunes for soil development, developing hydrometeorological networks··with the
aid of remote sensing t.echniques for forecasting weather conditions··and climate
trends, and hydrogeological surveys for harnessing underground water from aquifers.;

18. Although·the,suecess of anti-desertification programmes.in increasing the
biological productivity of arid and semi-arid land ecosystems is dependentcm a
low frequency of drought or-other natural disaster, the arid land countries
nevertheless produce substantial cash crops for export which.enable them to
sustain a viable economy during. favourable times. For example, a single product
formed a substantial part of total exports during 1976-1979 in many Sahelian
countries; for groundnuts, the proportion of total exports for the· Gambia was
73.3 per cent and for S~negal 37.6 per cent; for cotton, it was 47.0 per cent for
Mali, 53.8 percent.for Chad and 31.5 per cent for the Upper Volta •. ·Itwas·!·
reported & that, in Senegal during the uneven rainfall and dry spellS .of 1979, ..
only 13 percent of the area normally irrigated received water from the Senegal
River and, with a plague of caterpillars· at the same ·time, cereal production·was
reduced by one third. In the Gambia,. 7/ the 1980 budget.speech indicated a
decline or 20.4 per cent in the GDP and 16.3 per cent in per capita income, as
well as a decrease in groundnut exports to 60 per cent as total exports of a
result of drought in 1979-1980.

19. In the area of mineral natural resources, ECA has .shown that many of the
African countries affected by desertification have a.wealth of various important
minerals. ·J:or example, the potential reserves of major minerals, excluding ..C·

those of less than 40 million tons, in'the CILSS ~1ember States, were estimated
as follows:8/1·lali: about 511 million tons of iron ore, 565 million tons of
bauxite, 150 million tons of lithium ores and 53 million tons of salt; Mauritania:
2,640 million tons of iron ore, 4,000 million tons of gypsum, 1,200 million tons
of rare earths ore, 200 million tonsot'. titanium and 45 million ton!; of gold;
Niger: 680 million tons of iron ore, 141.7 million tons of uranium, SO million
tons of gypsum and 40-50 million tons of titaniu~; Senegal: 2,500 million tons

& "The creeping desert", The Economist (17 Hay 1980).

7.! "Drought leads to economic decline," \'lest Africa, (17 IJovembEjr 1980)".p .2280~

~/ Present status and main trends in the develonment 'of mineral'i'esotirc:esin,
the West Africa subregion (ECA/NRD/MIN.SO/l).

.
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of iron ore, 248.5-293.5 million tons of phosphates, 334 million tons of copper
and 110.2 million tons of gold; the Upper Volta: 2,061 million tons of gold,
60 million tons of iron ore" 56 million tons uf limestone, 50 million tons of
marble and40 million tons of copper. Since no African country has the financial
capacity, te,chnological expertise and trained manpower to exploit such vast
natural resources, the Regional Conference on Development and Utilization of
Mineral Resources in Africa recommended t;le promotion of inter-African co-operation
in the establishment of indigenous multinationals to develop mineral resources from
mining exploitation, ,through extraction to the finished rolled metal products.

20. Similarly, the hydrocarbon potential of Africa 9/ is strikinr" and especially
the estimated reserves of natural gas and oil in the-desert-prone African countries.
Based on an analysis of the results of a petroleum geological survey of the
continent, quantitative estimates have been 'made of potential gas and oil deposits
and the possible rate of development. About 40 basins with petrOleum-bearing and
possible petrOleum-bearing rocks were identified in the' continent, of which 19 are
now producing oil and gas. Of the 40 basins, a total of 30 are in the arid/semi'"
arid areas of Africa: 15 basins in the Sahara with reserves or 16,590 million'
tons of oil and 11,080 million tons of gas; ten basins in the Sudano-Sahelian region
with 2,200 million' tons of oil and 3,075 million tons of gas; and five basins in '
the Kalahari Desert region with less than 310 million tons of oil and less than'
1,040 million tons of gas.

21. In the assessment' of the natural resources base in Africa, it is also
worth while to draw attention to the related problem of deforestation in Africa.
which is one of the contributing factors to the desertification process. The
tropical forest ecosystem is generally considered to be robust, but it maintains
a very fragile soil-plant equilibrium, as proved by the disturbances caused by
deforestation and forest clearing for agriculture. It is well known that the
forest resources of West Africa have been severely damaged as a result of the
commercial exploitation of a narrow range of species, based on extraction
technologies appropriate to the homogeneous forest stands of temperaje countries.
Whilst increasing attention is 'only now being gben ::0 the consequences of past
policies and practices, entrepreneurs from developed countries have moved in
to applYtbe ;ame policies artdpractices to the extensive potential of unexploited
forests in Central Africa (Central African Republic, Congo, Gabon, the United
Republic of Cameroon and Zaire) in order to satisfy the projected needs of the
European market for the same limited nuir.ber of forest tree species. 10/ 'The
impact of deforestation on tropical soil degradation and erosion, on the water
cycle and on the global oxygen-carbon dioxide balance, cannot be overstated.

y V. I. Visotsky, "Petroleum potential of Africa and prospects for development"
(ECA/NRD/MIN.80/INF.2). '

European timber trends and prospects,' 1950-2000' (Geneva, United Nations
Economic Commission for Europe, 1975) (see PP:. 172-176).
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22. The secretariat is firmly of the view that, lli,lesS capabilities are speedily
developed at national and· multinational levels for exploiting the mineral and
petroleum resources of the Sahelian region and other natural resources/raw.
materials, taking advantage of experience 'in other countries within and outside
the Region, their entry into the economic scene is likely to cause almost as
much social lind economic chaos 'as the onset a'ld persis'tence of drought.

C. The Lagos Plan of Action

23. The characteristics of the African economy, as discussed in the strategy
for the economic development of Africa during the 1930s in the Lagos Plan of
Action, 11/ are sUl'lmarized below. It is wi thin this context that the problem of
drought --and desertification in Africa, accentuated by the LDC status of more
than half the countries affected, is examined in this section. The ECA Secretariat
defines economic growth simply as increases in the physical output of goods and
services to meet ·the need's of, the mass of the peopl'e. Such physical increases
must obviously result from the conversion of raw materials into intermediate
products, capital and consumer ,goods. It is also cow~on knowledge that the raw
materials required can only ,be derived from the national natural resources/raw
materials base,' supplemented by intra-A~rican trade in those raw materials which
form complementary inputs into'the production of goods.

24. African economies are usually characterized by extreme specialization in
the produc'tion of ooe or,·two:primary products' for export. This means, firstly,
that the search for, 'evaluation, extraction of other natural resources/raw
materials is neglected,' and se'condly that the pattern of skills and technology
imported or locally developed, ,of infrastructure, institution building, eluipment
imported, hows of financial and real .re,sources are determined by this extremely
narrow base of naturai resources/raw materials exploitation.

25. The extreme dependence on imported factor innuts (i.e,., entrepreneurial
resources, including consultancy and other support services; man?ower for
management', production, and marketing; research and development and its institutions;
equipment supply, including implements, tools and spare parts; institutions for
production and marketing; transport'· and communications} means that there is a
persistent and growing drain of foreign exchange to pay for illl\'0rts of foreign
factor inputs. This drain is unnoticed, because most governments pay little or
no attention to the invisibles section of their national accounts and, in any
case, tend to rely on aid, technical assistance and debt, rather than on making
economies in the imports of services whose volume and unit price escape surveillance,

26. The eXpectation that development and economic growth, which provides for the
diversification ofptoduction to meet the needs of expandinR populations, for'
raising their levels of living, for increasing opportuni ties of employment, ,for' '
the increased supply of domestic factor inputs relevant to the 'exploitation of
other natural resources/raw materials,for intra~sectoral and inter-sectoral
linkages, etc., can be effected through the export of raw cotton, oilseeds, logs,
coffee, cocoa, tea, iron ore,bauxite,' copper, petroleum, or natural gas, is

11/ La os Plan of Action for the Imolementation of the Monrovia Strate for
the Economic Development of Africa, (A/S-ll 14, Annex I).
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n0t justifiable on any grounds. .,or is the complementary expectation that the
markets of tte advanced countries are infinitely capable of absorbing the growing
output of individual primary commodities from the whole of the developing world.

27. Experience since independence clea:clydemonstrates that no amount of aid,
technical assistance or debt has led any African country to the point of take-off
into self-sustaining and self-reliant development and economic growth.

28. In the light of the foregoing account of the characteristics of the African
economy in general, the challenge of develo~ment and economic growth, which
faces the SahaTan-Sudano-Sahelian countries as well as those affected by
desertification aro~1d the Kalahari Desert area, can be s~arized as follows:

(i)

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

Jv)

These countries must formulate policies aimed at wise management.
of thelr physical resources base (minerals, water, hydrocarbons).
on which the rehabilitation of the degraded biological resources
in the arid land ecosystems depends;

A diver~ification of the economy' is essential for sustained
develLpIDcht and for eliminating th\: dependence on single cash crop
exports wh.lch are always Under threat of drought;

In conbating lesertification, much more 'emphasis should be placed on
indigenous counterparts, at local research institutions, to the
foreign e''Ter"!:s., supported by the promotion of training programmes at
all levcl~ for ficid· workers, in order to develop a cadre of local
e.xports and stretch the capacity of the aid programme;

. A reorientation of the present pattern of development and economic
grow"!:h'in desert-prone areas is required in order to promote
entrepre~eurial activities for utilizing the natural resources base.
This wi 11 prOVide opportunities for increased employment. and for
raising the standard of living of the people;

As pointed out by the Club du Sahel, desert-prone countries .should
not depend to so great an extent on technical assistance, aids,
grants ffi,d IQans to combat desertification, but should develop their
own local resources and manpower, as well as public participation,
for the solution of the problem.

D.. · Manpower development for desertification control

29. Of all "factor inputs relevant to combating desertifj.cation, human resources
appear to be themost important, followed by technology. So far, too great an
emphasis has been placed on the mobilization of financial aid and not enough on
real factor inputs and the, special conditions. in the Sahel. It appears as if.. ·
the Sahe 1 has been the subject of experiments of a somewhat benevolent academic
research character, with lo£al participation as an extra dimension thrown in
rather belatedly. ·.The problems of the Sahel cannot be realistically and
successfully treated other than through the understanding and initiatives of
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the Sahelian peoples themselves. Not very JI:uch can come out of the $US6,800
million budget already a"located or committed for aid to the Sahel,programme
outlined in the study of financing the Plan of Action, 12/ if effective methods
of mass participation, with the support ofenvironmentaleducati'bn programmes,
are not worked out and imp~emented. ' ' ,

30. One would have expected that the first priority in the implementation of
the Plan' of Action to Combat Desertification, in the Sudano-Sahelian region in
particular, llIOuldbe thtl building UJ' of speciali zed capabiUties in manpOl.er
production and institutions at the national" and multinational levl;lls. Recommendation
2 and its interpretation in the above Plan of'Action stresses the need to develop
national capabilities: (training) for land-use planning in a whole range of
scientific and manr.gerial disciplines when suCh specialized manpoweris not
locally availab Ie. It also requests (paragraph" 25 (a) (iv) the preparation of all
types of thematic maps for the inventory and assessment of land, water, plant
and animal resources for preventive and monitoring programmes.' This is ~einforced

by several other recommendations, for example No. 18 on capabilities for 'developing
science and technology forthe rational utilization of natural resources, No. 19 on
control of deforestation and development of renewable sources of energy and No., 20
on priority for environm,'ntal education and training.

31. These recommendations on manpower development and on science and technology.
for the implementation of the Plan of :Action to Combat Dese:Ftification have
already identified the areas of training ard specialization where a concerted
effort is required by the Sahelian ano other'countries affected by desertification,
in Africa. First of al~ " there is the need to train graduates orientated towards"
the apolicat'.onof science and technology for combating desertification, for example.
in the construction of small earth darns; irrigation canal syStems. and deep-bore'
wells. and for mineral explO1:ation and exploitation. Then, middle-leVel manpower
should be develnped for the maintenance of water V1llDps. wells. and Solar energy
installations, and for promotine extension services in arid land agriculture, sand,
stabilization techniqu~s,anj~helterbelts, to name only a few. 1110. inrrastructural
support for {lron,oting rese"rch 'into the mechanism of the deserti fication' p'rocess.
and for the assessment, continuous monitoring and implementation of the results of
scientific research on the problem. can then be strengthened when, the trained
local manpower is available and na".:ional Governments have assigned a high priority
to the problem and to the proVision of fin1ii1cial resources fo.r, scientific equipment.
laboratories and inst~tutionsfor environmental training and management.

32. The solution 0:" the problem of controlling the Sahelian desertification process
is a long-term exercise demanding an integrated approach to development. To put
an effective end 'to the loss of, and to recapture the agrobiological resources
of the Sahel, will take one or two generations of tireless and innovative work.
supported by a permanent national manpower and inl;tittitional capability to deal
wi th the problems. To implement a plan of action ora programme which is
reasonably expected to last for decades, and at the same time to ignore the
entrepreneurial ~s{lects and the questions of local manpower. institutional and
other capahil! ties tailored to the needs to be met and the problems to be solved.,
is nothing short of courting disaster.

Report to the General Assembly .. Financing the United Nations Plan of Action
to Combat Desertification ~A/35/396) (see paras. 107-135).
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33. The ability of the desert-prone countries of Africa to develop their
manpo;.,er potential to combat desertification is indicated by an examination of
UNESCO education statistics (1978-1979). Except for the Saharan and southern
African desert-prone countries, which have 40-70 percent of children in primary
and secondary schools (aged 6-18 years), figures for school attendance in the
Sudano-Sahelian region vary from 10to 30 per cent. This, in addition to the
low population densities, indicates a very small potential for developing middle
level manpower. In addition, the percentage of the GNP devoted to education has
a mean range of 2.3 - 5.9 per cent (see Annex I). The vastness of most of
the countrie~, added to the harsh ecological conditions, tend to negate human
efforts at desertification control. Even though the financial situation of
these countries, as with all developing countries, is worsened by inflation and
the oil crisis, manpower development should be made a major priority in order.·
to build·up the infrastructural support machinery and capabilities to exploit
the potential physical resources base buried in the creeping desert sands, and to
ensure sustained investment to combat desertification at the national level.

III. CmlBATING DESERTIFICATION AND DROUGHT UNDER INTER-GOVERNMENTAL AND UNITED
NATIONS AUSPICES

A. Inter-governmental Regional Co-operation of the Sahel

34. It is difficult to discuss desertification control without dealing with
drought, which accentuates the process. It should be noted that the African
governments in the Sahel region most affected by the severe drought of 1968-1973
established an intergove'rnmental body, the Comite Inter-Etats pour la Lutte
contre la Secheresse dans Ie Sahel (CILSS) in 1973. CILSS consists of eight
Member states, namely Cape Verde. Chad, the Gambia, Mali, Mauritania, Niger,
Senegal, and th~ Upper Volta, and it was formed to strengthen regional co-operation
in rehabilitating the drought-stricken economy of its member States. It has a
technical secretariat based in Ouagadougou, the Upper Volta•.

35. The main objectives of CILSS have been to promote the overall development of
its member States through programmes for, food and animal production, reafforestation,
road net':lOrks fv;: marketing and drought relief, and the building of an infrastruc
ture to reduce the vulnerability of the economy to the vagaries of the climate.
In order to finance the implementation of their development programmes to
rehabilitate the economy, the CILSS member States formed a loese association
with OECD donor countries, known as the Club du Sahel, in 1976. At first, efforts
were concentrated on afforestation programmes to halt deforestation and soil
erosion. Now, the programme covers major sectors of development. including
water resources, fisheries improvement, livestock and agricultural production,
crop production, and research and training.
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36. To promote research and training for desertification control, the lnstitut
du Sahel was established iil 1977 as a snecialized agency of CILSS.;It co-ordinates
research in the Sahel region, carries out scientific and technical research
relating to CILSS's recovery and rehabilitation 'programme, prornotes,the adaptation
of technologies, builds UP a data base for the implementation of useful scientific
findings under rCDC, and is developing a training programme for researchers,
technicians and extension workers for Jesertification control.

37. At a recent meeting between the Club du Sahel and the Kuwait Fund for Arab
Economic Develonment, held in Kuwait on 16-17 November 1980, an assessment was
made of progress in financing the Sahe lian Developrr.ent Strategy, adopted in 1974
to achieve self-sufficiency in foo,1 and a self-sustaining economic and social
development by the year 2000. The nerformance report 13/ identified the following
constraints Oil achieving the goals set: -

(i) Some countries in the Sahel are not doing enough through their own
efforts Or with overseas aid to make themselves self-sufficient in food;

Recourse to food imports and food aid has taken on a permanent character;

t'heat yields in the area have been falling, indicatinp that the landis
being over-exploited and could deterioratefurther,beyoild repair;

(iv) TI,e amount of land under irrigation has hardly increased at all, as new
irrigated projects have barely compensated for losses due to the
deterioration of old projects;

(v) The fisheries potential had not been developed, in 1979, for the benefit·
of the Sahel nopulationany more than it had in 1975;

(vi) Peforestation is continuing and accelerating, with the disappearance.
of trees in the Sahel;

(vii) The fall in cereals production was not due to the drought alone but
was also the result of farmers not being given sufficient incentives by
governments to produce more.

38. The Club du Sahel also pointed out that the above deficiencies in the
imolementation of projects in CILSS member States over the period 1075-1J79 are
to be viewed in the light of the fact that international donor aid has increased
two and a half times, from $755 million in 1974 to $1,700 million ,in 1979, with a
total commitment of $6,800 million during the period.

39. Another inter-governmental body which has taken an interest in combating
drought and desertification in Africa, is the Organization of African Unity (OAU).
The Standing Corrwdttee on Drought, Desertification and Natural Disasters'of'the
OAll Council ofl'inisters adopted an Inter-African Programme of Action on the
control of Drought, Desertification 'and either Natural Disasters in June 197!)'

13/ ;"est Africa, Nos. 3304 and 3305 (17 and 24 !'ovember 19~O).
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The DAU Counci 1 of Ifinis ters accented the recommendation of the Standing Connnittee
to seek United Nations support for the, implementation of two projects, namely:

(i) development of a hydroreological map of Africa and

(ii) integrated biological developme.nt and ~ehabilition of the Fouta Djallon
I·lountains.

A memorandum of understanding betl<een OAU and UNEP on these matters has now been
concluded.

B. united Nations Sudano-Sahelian Office

40. TIle united Nations General Assembly responded to the'severe Sahelian drought'
of 1968-1973 by the establishment of the United Nations Sudano-Sahelian Office
(UNSO), with a regional office at Ouagadougou, in 1973. lli~SO's role then was
to co-ordinate development activities relating"to the rehabi li tation of the
drought-stricken countries in the Sah.el region with a view to mitigating the
effects of future droughts, achieving self-sufficiency in their staple .foods and
promoting socio-economicdevelopment in .the region. UNSO's first mandate dealt
with drought-related medium-term and long-term recovery and rehabilitation
programmes in the eifht member States of CILSS. '

41. Following the United Nations Conference on Desertification, UNSO became a
joint venture of UNDP and UNEP, as recommended in, UNEP Governing Council decision
6/llB of 24 'iay 1978 and UNDP Governing Council decision 25/10 of 27 June 1978.
Under its revised mandate, UNSO was responsible for co-ordinating the implementation
of the Plan of Action to Combat Desertification in the 15 (now 19) countries in
the Sudano-Sahelian' ZJne. These 19 countries" which include the eight member States
of CILSS, are as follows: Benin, Cape Verde, Chad, Djibouti, Ethiopia, the Ganibia,
Guinea, Guinea-Bissau, Kenya, Mali, Hauritania, the Niger, Nigeria, Senegal,
Somalia, the Sudan, U~anda, the United, Republic of Cameroon and the Upper Volta.

42. Based on the foregoing, the main functions of UNSO, which overlap in places,
can be sununari zed as follows:

(i)

(ii)

(iii)

Co-ordination of the activities of the United Nations system relating to
drought and desertification control in the Sudano-Sahelian countries;

Establishment and maintenance of close and effective working relationships
with the CILSS member States and the rest of the Sudano-Sahelian countries,
with the active co-operation of the illlDP Resident Representative in the
country concerned;

Mobilization of the necessary resources for the implementation of priority
drought-related recovery and rehabilitation prbj~cts identified by the
Sudano-Sahelian countries.
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43. To discharge its nisponsibi li ties, ur,so assists member States in planning
and formulatinr orojectsand prorrammes identified, approved and given the
necessary priority by governments in the Su:lano-Sailelian repion. UNSO also
manages a United Nations Trust Fund for Sudano-Sa.'1elianActivities, which provides
resources from voluntary contributions for the implementation of national projects
not funded under,'ilatcnllorJ"ill tilateral azreements.

C. The United Uations system

44. The United Nations Environment Prograwme (WffiP) has ·~lobal responsibility for
combating desertification and its related envirenmental problems. In pursuance of
General Assembly ·resolution 3337(XXIX) of December 1974, UNEP organized the United
Nations Conference on Desertification (UNCOD) in Nairobi, Kenya, in September 1977.
UNCOD formulated a Plan of Action to Combat Desertification (PACO) , which continued
28 recommendations for action 'at the international ,regional and nationa:l; levels.
The Plan was endorsed by theL~EP Governing Council and approved by General Assembly
resolution 32/172 of 19 December 1977. The Plan established the following .
institutional arrangements w~ thin the United Nations system to assist in combating
desertification: .

(i) A Desertification Unit at UNEP Headquarters;

eii) An Inter-Agency "!oridng Group on Deserti "ication (IAWGD). m~eting .
approximately quarterly, to renort to the Administrative Committee on
Coordination (AGC); and

(iii) A Consultative· Group on Desertification·Control (DESCON) toroobilize
funding from donor agencies for Drojects.

45. Accordinr to the rep'ort 14/ of ·the Secretary-General· to' the General Assembly,
the functions of the 'JNEP Desertification Unit are: to co-ordinate activities
relating to the implementati<:m of the Han.. of Action to Combat Desertif~cation (PACD),
to dE,velop the.environmel'tprogral'1me dealinp with arid and.semi-ar.id ecosystems,
and to serve as thesecretariat.,or IAl'!GD. and DESCON. The main functions of the
Inter-Arrency !\forking droup on D.esertification (IAlleD), as appr()ved by the .
Administrative Committee on Coordination (ACC), are: ..

to provide a forum' for the intepration of ·United Nations activitieS,
including field, operationaL projects, in co-operation with D!;SCO~;.

to organize therr:,fti" Joint programming on· desertification·;

to review pragress by individ.ual qrganizations within the Uni te.d Nation.s
system in the irr:plementation ot PACD;

(iv) to· identify and forJ11Ulate projects· for co-operative action based on the
recoJT1mendations of PACD;

(v) to prepare the draft annual report on the status of implementation of
PACD for consideration by the Desirnated Officials on f:nvironmental
Mattei'S (DOEHs) ftJT ACe to submit to the Governing Council of UHEP and
then to the General Assembly; and

14/ ~ementation of the Plan of Action to Combat Desertification; DeveloJment
and internation~l economic co-operation (A/35/4ll).
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(vi) to assist the regional cOrn'lissions in the implementation of operative
parapraph 6 of General Assembly resolution 32/172, which requests them
to undertake follow-up action to imnlement the Plan of Action.

The Consultative Group on Desertification Control (DESCON) consists of United Nations
co-sponsors, nlus 20 States and financiaJ institutions as donor ·members ,and
another 21 States as observers associated "lith the group. DESCON considers national
and regional projects ryrepared and submitted by UNSO and global projects for lINEP
on desertification control for funcin" throu~h a declaration of support and the
mobilization of the required resources by the DESCON group.

46. The framework for designin~, planning and implementing proerarlmes for combating
desertification wi thin the United nations system since UNCOD has been based on the
Plan of Action with its 28 recommendations. Of these, 22 are directed towards
national and regional action, indicating that the ultimate responsibility for
desertification control must rest with the member States in the affected areas.
In order to assess the "resent situation and examine the. causes and constraints
hindering progress inthe effort to combat desertification, it is worth while
recapi tulating the main llriori ty areas of the recommendations made in the Plan of
Action to Combat Desertification (PACD):

(i) Evaluation of desertification and improvement of land management,
desertification monitoring, development of national capabilities for
natural resources management and the promotion of public awareness on
desertification control;

(ii) Assessment of the effects on the ecology of arid lands of the combination
of industrialization, agriculture and urbanization, and the use of·
advanced technology in certain implementation measures to combat
desertification;

(iii) Corrective anti-desertification measures in the use of resources - water,
rangelands, soilS, irrigation and rain-fed agriculture, wildlife,
drought-resistant species;

(iv) Analysis and evaluation of social, economic and political factors
affecting desertification, demorrraphic policies for nomad resettlement
and the meeting of basic needs, anI! the use 0:" social indicators in·
agricultutal planning and as a warning system for disasters;

(v) Measures against the risk of the effects of drought, including insurance
against the loss of crops, cattle and means of livelihood;

(vi) Strengthening of the scientific and technological capabilities of the
developing countries to combat desertification in the areas of natural
resources use (fuelwood and alternative sources of energy) and the
creation of national machineries for the· co-ordination of activities·; and

(vii) Integration of anti-desertification programmes into national development, -

plans.
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D. Constraints on combating desertification

47. The implementation of the UNCOD/PACD recommendations at the national and
regional levels has been the responsibility of goverrunents, which generally
seek the advice and support of the United Nations system. For successful
implementation of national programmes to combat desertification, countries must
have suitable infrastructural support machinery, adequate trained manpower and
the scientific and technological capabilities to benefit from technical
co-operation. However, since most of the African countries affected by
desertification are LDCs, they can hardly provide the manpower or afford the
resources and technolo~ to implement most of the reconunendations. These
countries have a low population density, a harsh environment and a low investment
in education, generally between 1.5 and 5.9 per cent of Q~P. These conditions
indicate that the possibilities of producing the required manpower and of prOViding
the training needed for a national, self-reliant effort to combat desertification
are very small.

48. Since ECA organized the regional preparatory conference in Africa for UNCOD
in 1976 it has been promoting regional co-operation by assisting the member States
of the Commission in implementing programmes to combat desertification in -,
collaboration with other .United Nations organizations. In view of the roul tifarious
activities that have to be carried out in order to contain the problem and the
massive financial aid needed to support those activities, ECA organized an inter
divisional meeting in December 1980 to assess the situation. Some of the constraints
identified that hinder any improvement in conditions in the Sahel. are as follows:

(i) The uncertainty of the climate in the Sahel for arid land agricultural
activities;

(ii) The lack of finance to implement national projects due to inflation and .
the current oil crisis in the 31 developing couutries in Africa affected,
17 of which belong to the Least Developed Country category;

(iii) The lack of sufficient co-ordination of activities between inter
governmental organizations (CILSS), the United Nations organizations
active in the area, and other organizations, such as the Sahel Institute
and national universities in the region, in the conduct of research
on the Sahelian problem and in realistic training programmes for
indigenous middle-level manpower development;

(iv) Theneed for a systems approach to the Sahel problem so that integrated
planning can be carried out; this will incorporate a human settlements
pOlicy for the settlement of the nomadic population as a basis for
soil and water resources management for self-sufficiency in food
production;

(v) The need for a network of feeder roads, a transport system for goods
and services, and a communications system, to improve the quality of
life in the Sahel;
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(vi) TH' lacl~ 07 lon:;-i;erm plannin,; in e:l..l'loian;, t;le vast l10tential of
:'fdneral '~,;ealtil (pl~oS3!~lat.es, i;ro'~, oil, (Iiamon~'s" urani.''-'ll'l, SU1P:1U.r,
co1~', m~~se) (sec sec-tion', II) to provi\'e t ~(; necessar~r capital
s~rste!.natic a::ric,,~tu.reJ. t~ ev;;:tO"."l..llCut;

for

(vii) frlC nee~' for Over~Li1ell"S to n1'ovi :e incentives (,0 p:.r....omoi.:.e se:\enuar'J
Gettle",le~lts, to alter t~~c liZcst.Jles of' (,l,-e' ,ornna,_·i.c popu1.atio:t:I ·~t1xroll;).

environ.:l1ental e,_'ucation, an: to a.c;~ieve nelt'-s....'!.f:iicicnc,:/ in foo,
p:::"o:~.Ll.c'~io:;] ;

(viii) '1\ Ie YHae:'1 to arouse t:.e l:>olitical -;'i11 of -~ 'c :' ;overlUl"entc illVolve(~ to
'tackle t"lC Sa..!clian prot1e.n as a ;'.,rol'.p t trOl1C','" ClillS, t.o strenr~t''!en

(,8 tcc;',nical capabilit.ies 0.:: ;"IL~(')~, io impleme~1t lon~:.-'GerJi1 r>ro;jects,
a,l~.;:'o }1rOI:1Ot~e -!'e~::io!lal cO-bve:cation a,,"1" traini:':1', to ,na;d;rdze t.;:e
ot:...~!?:i; f"rOJrl inter"ilatio:lAl <..f

i:-Sl. It :::,)oP~' 1:e :0.ote:'~ tile.t, in s'!?itc of L'le ef'l'orts ...,; t.~c int.crne.tiona.l aic.1
cO!1lll1unitJ "-1',' 0" l; 'CJ t'u'oW"h t'la C1',1.) "), ,;a::el en,1, C11&3 , an" t 'ose of: tc ',.lnite"

- ~'!a.t.lons eyst~:''!. t>-rouL'~~ U.dSC, u:r-t:p an~,; U!:f·:<2 and t'IC varioHB speci.alj. ze:: !L[,encies,
:-irou:.""·t condit~ons ,st,ill..-prevail in Africa. 'Me in fact, ar~ spreat'i"'1..:; frO!!l the
Sutiano-8a.r:cllsn countries 811(' t \e:~n 01' ,,,"i':riea to countries in southern Africa
~ola., Lesot··\o, ~.jJ8.i~'>~,-i,. t:'le iJnite~" ..{iJ:?u·'"lic of Tanzania, anf,~ :'L:~t)ah:re. As a
resul.t, t;'le .Jla1P 9pv:cI"l'Q...:n~·; Council. _:or;.nse:. resolution Go /0)..; ml assistance to
crou(;'(t-strldteri countries in !;frica, appee.lin;" to ti,e in'i;crllational cO,"r.lvnity :for
.1l8.ss1ve e.m.er,".encJ· assis{;ance ailt' re' I,a:)ilita:~ion pro[_;rrom.!e:;, aJ'l(i, for investmertts,
especia.ll~' i~ 'i:sd:.et control an'! ~1a.rvestin" in 'b;~e basins o:~ t; c ,:,18jor rivers an/'
lakes in Ule~~rii:lel a.n,· ot11cr ari' parts of' :".frica.. l!.i.:-;_ ...~ a:t~o ·,ave notice of
its intention GO la.u:ncl an action plan for i;,e protccGion DC c:'e ,~frica.n environment
Q',;ainst 0.roU'::.~11 ant; dese-rtii'ice..tion ·'ttrin: l,;",e 1~3;::-19G"; pro~:ra:nnL'1~:' cycle.

,.,;a. l' .lC .i.·:.~·i}Jil1istra.ti ve \';OllUuttee on t,O-o.:c:,~nation (j;.8(;), re~orti~:l.; to t; Ie ei:-', til
session 01' -(. l,e Governin~ Council oi.' UI':', :1.1 in ,t:.pril 19QG, ::.Joillte~i out tiie fo~·rin~.

Najor constraiJ:lts on't;;e full Lllple.lllclltatio·:1 of' i,',c Plan of' Act.ion to COlwat
JesertiZicatiol1:

(i) 'r·e Eailure of ....overn'nzni:.s afi'ectet: 1; ~r ().esertificatiofl risks to prepare
a na.tional plan, to inclu: e control. measures in 'C.!.'eir national Jeveloprllent,
".'lannh1., a:.~" to assi-,;n a. :-i o " priority to it, ,,,,cause oi' confllctin:;
";eJnan;~.s for scarce financial a.n~~ '~u.rna.:.1. resources;

(ii) T~le fai.lure effectivel.:,' to pool '~.le ei'forts Lli,_ resources :01" Unite(~l Ea:Lions
~)o\:ies BJk a~~encies :for a n~Luti-t.iscipline.r't ap:?roacJ.~ to COllfu.atin:.,
c'csertification;

(iii) T~~c failure to leal: e:dic~lsion a- ':ents and farmers.-, past.ora.lists hOi:.' La
usc tIe existin;; "ealt .. of lmo',m tec'molo: .. ,' for r,csertification control,
so as ~"O ensure an inte:,ra;i;~ AltJ:ti,uscipllnar," a1?l?roac' involvinL;
socio-cultural. a""1L ot;"cr ;~tlCnsionz~
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(iv) The acute shortage of external source- of financing to assist the efforts
of the lmited Nations to implement the Plan of Action; and

(v) The lack of adequate human resources to implement PACD at the national
level, as shown by the shortage of project managers who have undergone
multidisciplinary training; the. lack of the scientific machinery.
for monitoring and asscs~in~ tSe desertificaticnp~ocess, for making
an inventory of arid land res.ources de;:>letion and for the application
of corrective anti-desertification measures.

IV. TECHNICAL CO-OPERATION IN COHBATING DESERTIFICATION AT THE NATIONAL, REGIONAL
AND INTERNATIONAL LEVELS

A. Integrated approach to combating desertification

51. In the discussion of the socio-culturalcauses and environmental impact of
the desertification process, it was pointed out that the problem of desertification
control should be approached in a mUltidisciplinary manner. This was reinforced
by an examination of the natural resources bases of the countries affected by
desertification.

52. At the same time that the Administrative Committee on Coordination was
reporting to the Governing Council of UNEP at its eighth session (lQBO) on
the constraints on the full implementation of the UNcob Plan of Action. to Combat
Desertification, it recommended the following priority areas of activity to
strengthen the co-operacive efforts of tneUnited Nations system in the field
of desertification control: .. .

(i) The collection of information for the assessment and monitoring of
desertification and evaluating its impact on people and environment,
in~l~ing its economic, social and demographic consequences; this
requireS the ~stablishment of national Or r~gional systems for
monitoripg n~tural resources andhum~. ~onditions;

(ii) The application of available scientific knowledge and technologies
to land~useplanning and.resou£ce management in areas· affected by
desertification, including the implementation of protective,and
corrective measures against desertification. Moreover, in the
light of the programmes of the Oni ted Nations system in the. field
of desertification, speHal attention, in order to fill gaps, should
be given to:

(a) water resources assessment, development and conservation;

(b) rangeland assessment, development and conservation, with special
reference to various aspects of livestock production and wildlife
manage'llCnt .and .Jitili.zation;

(c) management of rain-fed and· irrigated agricultural )ands;

Cd) conservation of natural ecosystems;
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(e) ,afforestation;

(f) stabilization of moving sands; and

(g) develo~ment and use of alternative sources of energy;

(iii) The strengthening of national and regional capabilities in science and
technology so as to enable developing countries to take full advantage

. of scientific knowledge an,d socio-economic insight in the planning and
management of campaigns against desertification;

(iv) The "romotion of national and regional research programmes aimed at
fillinggaos in scienti fic knowledge and introducing technological
innovations related to combating desertification;

(v) The oromotion of national and international programmes for taaining,
education and information related to desertification and land-use
management in areas prone to desertification;

(vi) The strengthening of popular participation in desertification control
schemes.

B. Desertification control activities at the national level

53. It was pointed out, when the mandate of the United Nations Sudano-Sahelian
Office (UNSO) was being examined earlier, that it is UNSO's ;responsibility to
assist member States in the region to plan and execute priority projects to
combat desertification, as approved by governments. UNSO generally seeks funding
for national projects from bilateral and multilateral sources, if they cannot
be funded under the United Trust Fund that UNSO manages. In addition; these
projects are carried out by the government ministry responsible, with the technical
assistance and advice of the United Nations specialized agencies.

54. Under its original mandate for the development of drought-related medium-term
and long-term recovery and rehabilitation programmes in the eight Sahelian
countries, UNSO is implementing the priority projects approved at the Conference
of Heads of State members of CILSS in Banjul, the Gambia, in December 1977,
according to the report of the Secretary-General, lSI as summarized below (regional
projects -are dealt with later): -

(i) In Cape Verde, UNSO is engaged in developing feeder roads and inter-island
marine transport, through the national Public Works Department. It is
also assisting the Government in surface water control to prevent soil
erosion and in underground water development in several of the islands;

lSI Implementation of the medium-terre and lonp.~term recovery and rehabilitation
programme in the Sudano-Sahelian region; special economic and disaster
relief assistance (A/36/208) •
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(H) In Chad, ,the political situation over the past 13 years has caused
a massive destruction of property and damage to the economi.c system,.·

hrnce the need fora rehabili tation and recovery prog:canune ~n addition
to that required for anti-desertification control, as soon as COntli tions
have improved; .

(Hi) In the Gambia, road-buildinp equipment and maintenance costs for180km
of feeder roads have been provided by VHSO. . V'i th DrCn, UNDP .and UNICEF,
UNSC is supporting the development of" underground water resources by .
drIlling deep-bore wells and supplying sp:;treparts fOr maintenam:e of
the water pumps. It is also supporting the Government on a project ·on
al ternatives for fuelwood use in a World Bank Energy I·laster Plan for
the country over the next decade;

(iv) In I'lali, UNSO assists the Government in seeking finance for the
construction and maintenance of 52& km of· 'feeder roads,· of which
450km has been completed; with FAo, UNSO is providing vaccines and :
medicines with supporting cold store facilities for a livestock . . .
protection project; a tree plantationprojec't' isa150 being undertaken;.·

(v) In Hauritania, the feeder road construction and development project
is financed by UNSO/UNDCF and the Government for a 60km stretcll; other
desertification control projects being carried out by the Government
wi th UNSO and bilateral support are: large-scale grain storage
facilities (with ADB) maintenance of 36 deep-bore wells and 28. pumping
stations; a seed mul tiplication .ce'ltre· (withFAO); a sand dune 'fixation

'project, and the maintenance and (..onstruction of earth dains.;

(vi) In the Niger, joint financing by unSO/UNCPFand thl' Government for the
construction and maintenance of 140 km of feeder roads has been .agreed;
also, with ILO, a central workshou. and training unit for the manufacture
of agricultural tools and equipment has b'een completed. Othe·r projects
in whicl1 UNSO is collaborating directly with the Government are: the
construction of a 15km irrigation canal for the cultivation of a 2,700ha
sit~; the establisDment of green beltsaro,und Niamey and eight other
urban centres; soil anti-erosion work, and removal of silt from barrages
and irrigation channels;

(vii) In Senegal, UNSO is co-operating with the Government in the construction
and maintenance of 6lkm of feeder roads; with UNDP/IiHO to develop an
integrated system of water.supply for the ,northem, littoral area; in
the management and recharge of aquifers; in the regeneration and
reforestation of the Casamance Forest, financed by the sale of timber
from degenerating trees"and charcoal. produced in the Forest; other
projects being developed are fisheries in the Lakes of GU1erS and sand
dune fixation;
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(viii) In the Upper Volta, UNSO and the Government, through bilateral sources,
have financed the construction and maintenance of lOOkm of-feeder roads;
other projects being financed with ~lS0's assistance are the d~velopment

. of· underground water resources, the establishment of village forest
plots (with local participation) and of Acacia senegal plantations for
integrated rural development.

55. Under its revised mandate, UNSO has undertaken planning and programming
missions to 14 of the 19 comtries in the Sudano-Sahelian region during 1979-1980.
During the missions. the causes and effects. of the desertification problem.in the
country are examined and a review is undertaken of ongoing desertification
activities, as well as of institutional arrangements made in the country. to
implement desertification control projects. The summary of ~,SO activities given
below is taken from the most recent renort to the General Assembly on the
implementation of the Plan of Action to Combat Desertification in the Sudano
Sahelian region. 161 . .UNsO has 118 priority projects, identified by the Governments
in the Sudano-Sahelian region, requiring an investment of $US644. million, of
which UNSO has secured $US401 million from the Trust Fund and from bilateral and
multilateral sources. These national projects are executed jointly by the
governments concerned and the United Nitions specialized agencies, as indicated
below: .

(i) Range and livestock management:

Project executed by the Ethiopian Government on the rehabilitation
of forests and agricUltural ran~eland; resettlement scheme to combat
desertification;

CILSS project for the protection of rangelands in south eastern
Mauri tania;

. UNESCO training project on rangeland management techniques in Dakar.

(ii) Forestry:

. Project executed by the Government of the Nieer for a green belt
aroun·d Niamey, with projections for eight other towns;

Village afforestation scheme in the Upper Volta.

(iii) Water resources management:

Cape Verde: United Nations ongoing project for surface and ground'
water exploration;

~Iauritania: UNDP/OPE executed project on the construction of small
earth dams for the conservation and optimum utilization of surface
water.

I lementation in the Sudano-Sahelian Re ion of the Plan of Action to Combat
Desert1 1cat10n. Development an international economic co-operation:
Environment (A/35/l-4).
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Seneral: newpr~ject on the conservation and management of ground
water resources as follow,up to a completed pilot project on the
artifici~l recharge of selected acquifers.

(iv)

(v)

(vi)

Stabilization of moving sand dunes;

Mauritania: UNDP/OPE study and identification of major sand dunes
and possible means of fiJ:ation;

Somalia: Government-executed project to stabilize coastal sand
dunes moving ir;land on a broad front .

. Policy planning, co-ordination and monitoring:

Kenya: UNESCO proje~t rnl strengthening institutional and desertification
programming machineries in the Government;

Similar projects are being executeo in Somalia by FAO, in the Sudan by
UNESCO and in Mauritania by UNDP/OPE.

Develdpmejlt of alternative sources of energy and supplementary livelihood
systems:

: The Sudan: programme for replanting Acacia senegal as a drought-resistant
cash crOD for gu:n arabic and for soil stabilization; also establishment
of mUltipurpose fuelwood plantation around Khartoum;

The Gambia: the World Bank is preparing an integrated energy master
plan;

Mali: preparatory mission for industrial plan to manufacture solar
energy pumps, cooking stoVes and 'later heaters.

C. Desertification. control activities at the regional level
',t

56. Regional projects implemented within Africa in relation to UNCOD's Plan of
Action to Combat Deseytification are carried out under the auspices ofUNSO/CILSS,
OAl', ECA, l'NEP Desertifi"atioll Uni t/UNSO, and ,the United Nations speciali zed
agencies; their regional activities are summarized individually below.

57. UNSO/CILSS regional project~: the following regional projects are being
implemented by UNSO under its original mandate of drought recovery and rehabilitation
in the eight member States of CILSS, generally with the collaboration of the United
Nationsspecialized,agencies, as indicated:

(i) construction, improvement and maintenance of .all-weather feeder roads:
reasibility studies on 3,400 km of feeder roads in Cape Verde, Chad,
the Gambi~, Mali, Mauri tani, the Niger, Senegal, and the Upper Volta,
¥hich were sta~ed in 1977, have been completed at an estimated project
cost of $US14l million. In Jan~ary 1981, $US92 million had been .
secured and 955 km of feeder roads are now in use. UNSO's development
of the transport sector in the Sahel contributes to the objectives of
the Transport and Communication Decade in Africa, for which ECA is the.
lead agency;
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(ii) Strengthening of agro-meteorologi"~l and hydrolop,ical services:
100 and U;~DP have established .. regi:>nal centre for such services
in Niamey and plWI to e:t~hlish ~ corr~sponding regional communications
and 01:se1'vl'tion network and training programme. ECA I S Water Resourc\:ls
Unit in the Natural Resources Division has a similar programme element,

. for which co-operation is necessary. WMO has submitted to UNEP for
consideration a related project on the assessment of meteorological
effects on Sahelian pastoral ecosystems. An FAO/ECA project proposal
for theuse of rem0te sensing in Sahelian agriculture is related to this
project;

(iii) A joint ILO-UNSO project on rural artisan training, with the establish
ment of small-scale industries as an alternative source of employment
in rural areas, has been instituted in Nigeria and the Upper Volta.
This is a vocational training programme to develop skills among rural
populations in arid .and,semi-arid regions, and thus to improve farming
and irrigation practices;

(iv), Instil:ute of the Sahel: the architectural plans for the headquarters
at Bamako are now being executed. Funds have also been provided by
UNSO for the organization and implementation of a post-graduate training
programme in management and conservation of pasture lllnds for senior
veterinarians by the Institute in collaboration with UNESCO. illjSO is
also making plans with the Institute for a department of ecology and
renewable energy sources;

(v) Transnational prJjects under the heading of management of livestook
and rang,~lands in the Sudano-Sahelian region rSOLAR) and the Sahel
green belt, were elaborated by UNSO. Several project proposals under
this heading "''''1''' prepared and submi tted to DESCON for funding.

58. OAU regional pro"..~ct: in re3Jlonse to General Assembly resolution 34/185,
the OAUproject 0:\ the restorati o~ awl i~ro'lernent of the Fouta Djallon Massif,
approved by OAU Council of Ministers resolution 756(XXXIII), was considered
bythe UNEP Governing COlmcil at its eighth session and incorporation into the
environment prograIJll!\e by its decision 8/17 of 29 April 1980. UNSO assumed
responsibility f0rimple~enting the OAU project and organized an inter-agency
mission in May/June ~0aJ .to the Fouta DjalloJ\ '''assif with FAO, UNESCO, OAU,
UNSO .and with the 3upport of the Government of Guinea. Follow-up on this pilot
project awaits the report of the mission.

59. Economic Commission for Africa: this is the regional commission responsible
for thesocio-economic well-being of the 31 member States affected by desertification
and drought in Africa. It will be remembered that eight of these member States
are already covered by CILSS!OECD Club du Sa~el, and are also included in the 19
countries of the Sudano-Sahelian region covered by l-'NSO. There are no formal
United Nations progra~rres of work for desertification control in the member States
in the Kalahar.i Desert region, although the UNEP Desertification Unit has undertaken
global plffilning and programming missions to several countries including some in
this area (Botswan~, 'Lesotho, Malalti and the United Republic of Tanzania) between
1979 and 1981. Rece.ltly, United State~ Aid for International Development (USAID)
has established a desertification programme in Africa covering this area, under its
Environmental Training l!Ild Manrrgecent Programme fOl' Africa (ETMA).
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60. EeA has rane the Followi,,<' prOV1S].ons in its ,"ork o!"ograMme 17/ for'1982
1983 to i';nleme~t the Plan of Action to COI~bat Desertification, subject to' funding
of the projects:

(i) Environrrent nrOI'Tamme (ECA/ECU)

cJoint LCAjUNSO/UNEP/Er,!A rel'ional seminar/workshop on combatinl'
desertification in M'rica, to be held in October 1982, with an
intcr-arrenc), rrissiC'E to the :':~alai1;}ri Desert area funded by the
Swedi~h Int~rnational Deve10"ment Agency (SIDA);

Study of nro'uler,'s 0+ de Corest.?tiOJL and soi] derradation reSUlting
fron population pressure fOT fue lwood energy sources and the
effects ,of nrovidini' 'non-conventional enerr>' sOl.lrces on' Haditional
lifesty.les;

Stuny,of problems connected with under~round water resources
exploration and exploitation for agricultural irrigation in arid
and semi-~rtd areas.

(ii) Natural ~esources Division - water resources proframme

Planning and deve lo!,mentofhydrometeorelogical networ.k.s, and
related services in A~rica; i~'O/ECA project; commenced in Jl.Ily 1980;

Land and water resources survey for irrigation in Africa - pnase I;
(im]1lemented between .January I";;!) and June 19&0; further phases
will 0e taken up .durinv 1981 and 1985); .

Seminar and study tour on problems of water resources development
in arid zones; partially implemented in July 19f.1.

Studies of national capabilities in groundwater resources assessment,
evaluation and utilitation in arid zones in Africa and preparation
of hydro!'eologica1 maps (1ge1-~~S5);

Establishment of multinational water resources development institutes
in the East and \"est African SU'Jrefions.

(iii) :Jatural Resources Division - reF.lote sensinp programme

RCA/FAG project ')roJlos~.l in the spirit of TC:JC:

FOr FAD to nrovide a technical ex~ert to harmonize the instrumentation
beinr su"plied ~y the US!. and Ca 'ada to the three remote sensing
centres established by ECA at Ife, Nairobi and Ougadou?ou;

To develop manpower traininf for technicians to man the remote
sensinE centresj and .

To provide reports, .for drought monitoring pur'poses, at nine-day
intervals, from the two NASA satellites orbiting the Sudano-Sahellan
refion, on envir.onmental chanfes and on soil/water conditions in the
region.

o ECA Programme' of l"ork arid Priori ties for 1n2-l983 (E/CN .14/790).
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(iv) NaturalResources Division - energy programme
•

Establish~ent of demonstration centres for solar, wind, biogas
energy production and utilization, installation of solar pur.rs
at water holes visited by nomads and installation of small biogas
units;

Establish3ent of solar energy centres at Ba~akoand Niamey, to be
followed by similar centres in Mauritania, Senegal and the Upper
Vol ta;

Establishment of a repional training centre for solar energy
technology.

" " ,

(v) Natural Resources Division - science and technology programme

Survey of manpower needs in some specific areas in the field of
science and technology (combating desertification is suggested as
a future area of activity);

Development of technologies relevant to the problems and needs of
rural pepulations (this can be applied, to arid and semi-arid regions).

(vi) Joint ECA/FAa Agriculture Division - arriculture, and food programme

Report to member S'"ates on the food and agriculture potential of the
ECaWAS subregion, including af'ro-processing (1982-1983);

Report to member States on cl,anges in agrarian structures and land
tenure policies in Africa, \~ith special emphasis on pastoral and
nomadic populations (19C2-1983);

Preparation of repional reports 'for the Global Information and Early
,Warning System on Food and AgricUlture, as well as on drought
surveillance;

Post-harvest food losses and encroachment on arable land by urbanization
in Africa: inter-agency seminar held in April 1982 at ECA with FAa,
!FAD and UNEP,

61. UNEP Desertification Unit with U?iSO: this Unit has undertaken a reV1S10n and'
refinement of the project proposals for the six transnational projects on,
desertification control, aoproved by UNCOD. This was done in co-operation with
the rovernments concerned and the United Nations specialized agencies., Two of the
six projects concerned are in the Africa region, namely:

(i) the north African green belt; and

(ii) the major regional aquifer in north-east Africa.

To recapitulate, the north African greenbelt concept envisages a mosaic of land
use practices' and anti-desertification Measures, such as rangeland; 'sand-dune
stabilization with drought-resistant sPeces of trees, shrubs and grasses,irrigated
agriculture, wind breaks, and so on, as appropriate, to form a green belt across
country to prevent the spread of the creeping desert sand~. under this heading, ,
five projects (two each in the Libyan Arab Jamruliriya and Tunisia, and one in Egypt)
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have been finalized and submitted to the Consultative Group for Desertification
Control (QESCONJ' whe:re they received declarations of suuport. Stl!;ilarly, two,
national projects (one in 'Egypt and one in the Sudan) on the ~ajor regional aquifer
in north-east Africa were formulated and submitted to DESCON. Both projects received
a declaration of supuort froln the Group.

62. United Nations specialized agencies: it will oe remembered that, in the
previous sections on regional co-operation, the activities of the United Nations
soecialized agencies in coll~boration with UNSO/CILSS and Sudano-Smleliangovernments
have been described a~' approp,iate. Two regional projects organized by miESCO-~~B

and by FAO, respectively, with liNE? supnort, call for mention here, namely;

(i) The liNEP/UNESCO-~AB 3 integrated project on arid lands (IPAL) is being
implemented in Kenya and Tunisia. 18/ The nroject investigates the.
ecological and sociological interactions between man and grazing, lands
in arid andsemi-aridzones; It also deals with integrated methods of
the improvel'lent of rain-fed 'agricul ture and pasture land; .. .

(ii) The UNEP/FAO project on ecological management of arid and semi-arid
'rangelands (E1'IASAR) is being implemented in ,Botswana, Kenya, Senegal i

, the Sudan and the United Republic of Tanzania, using ecological
monitoring methodology developed by GE1'IS (Global Environmental Monitoring
System) at liNEP, for the management of bioproductive pastoral systems.

D. Desertification control activities at the international level

63. It has already bee., pointed out that liNEP, in discharging its global responsib
ility for implementing liNCOD's Plan of Action to Combat Desertification, has
established various institutional machineries to serve at the international level.
These are the Inter-Agency IVorkillg Group on Desertification Control (IAWGD) and
the Consultative GlDUp on Desertification Control (DESCON), whose functions have
been discussed earlier. IAWGD's activities in combating desertification,
co-ordinated by its secretariat, the UNEP Desertification Unit, are as fo110ws:-

(i) In 1980, IWAGD completed a Compendium of Desertification Activities,
coverinp organizations ana bodies both inside and outside the United
!lations system, as a means of preventing duplication of effort and
of identifyin~ gaps. A second revision is now being prepared for
consideration b/ "i.:he l"i:EP Governing Council at its special· session' in
May 1982;

(ii) IAV~D has prepared a work plan and progr&mme for the g3neral assessment
of the imp1ernenta"';;.on of the Plan of Action to Combat Desertifi~ation

from 1977 to 1984, as requested by ill{EP Governing Council decision
9/22\, as a stock·takinr exercise, This function is already incorporated
in the liNEP Prorr~"me on Desertification and on Arid and Serui~arid Land
Ecosystems in the medium-term plan for 1982-1983. The current status
and trends of desertification would be assessed through country

18/ HAB: ~'an and the Biosnl:ere Propramme.
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questionnaires designed to obtain factual data on' areas actually
desertified or threatened with desertification, on 'current tren<;\s in
food production losses, and on socio-economic-consequences. There
would also be a regional assessment of the Sudano~Sahelian region,
as well as case studies of the lessons learnt in'particular'countries.
The exercise will also include the preparation of a desertification
assessment map by FAO, a review of measures undertaken since rn,COD,
an evaluation of the effectiveness of the implementation of PACD, and
a review and updating of technology and climatic data for the
application ofexisting knowledge to ~~derstanding the desertification
process;

(iii) IAWGD is also developing a global nro~ramme of scientific and technological
training and research to combat desertification, in response to General
Assembly resolution 35/73. The main objective of this programme is to
enable national governments to~ev~lop autonomous scientific and
technological capabilities, includin~ indigenous manpower, to monitor
and assess the desertification process and anply the most appropriate
existinl( corrective measuresof,land-use planning and management. This
will require a survey and inventory of existing national and regional
institutions and their activities in carryine out research work and

, training programmes on the control of desertification. Science and
technology programmes and training will have to be developed within a
regional setting for purposes of technical co-operation;

(iv) An activity related to those nreviously mentioned on training and
research, is the preparation of teaching and management manuals, as
requested in UNCOD's, Plan of Action., IANGD has already approved the
preparation of two such manuals in, the series, namely: "Arid land
forestry" and "l'!ater resources assessment in arid and semi-arid areas".

E. Funding anti-desertification activities

64. It should be noted that the bulk of the financial support for implementing
the Plan of Action to Combat Desertification (about $US6,800 million) comes from
donor countries of the developed industrial world on a bilateral basis. The
funds provided by the United Nations system can be considered as seed money to
enable feasibility studIes to be carried out for the mobilization of resources for
the larger, long-term projects, such as the Senegal Basin Development Scheme (O~NS)
and the Liptako - Gourrna Scheme. The seed money of around $USS-20 million in the
United Nations Trust Fund for Sudano-Sahelian activities is provided by donor
countries of'DESCON, UNEP, UNDP, WFC, the United Nations Fund for PopUlation
Activities (UNFPA) 'and by the United Nations Capital Development Fund (m~CDF), and
various extra~budgetary sources of the United Nations specialized agencies (rn,ESCO,
FAO, WM6, UNIDb), who co-sponsor DESCON in the' implementation of desertification
control projects.
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V. CONCLUSIONS

6S. It is' the responsibility of the United Nations syste1" and the governments
of the member States, with the support of other interested inter-governmental
bodies add donor countries, to ensure that the pace of activi ties aimed at
implementing the Plan of Action is accelerated in order to provide a substantial
output in terms of positive results and successes in controlling the desertification
process by the end of the first seven-year review period (1977-1984). ECA therefore
urges its member States to increase their efforts to overcome all the constraints
on combating desertification, as identified by ECA itself, the Administrative
Committee on Co-ordination (ACC) and the Club du Sahel, in spite of formidable
economic problems, such as the debilitating effect of LDC conditions on manpower
development and on the national capability to exploit the vast natural resources
identified in.the arid regions in Africa. The Inter-Agency Working Group on
Desertification has now taken very positive steps towards a global research
programme, together with supporting training programmes to develop the manpower
capabilities required for this long-term effort to combat desertification. It
will not be long, given the necessary national infrastructural support and regional
co-operation, before the results of this apnroach become evident.
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Kalahari Desert

Angola 1,247 6.9 5.5 10 15 25 44 2.3
Botswana 6.3 0.31 128.6 25 60 85 70 9.2 we
Lesotho 30 1.3 43.3 0 5 5 79 3.6 LOG
r"1ala,·Ji 11& 5.8 49.2 - - - 46 2.0 LOe
Namibia 824.3 0.76 0,92 50 40 90
The United Republic

of Tanzania S45 IC.O 19.0" 0 25 25 43 4.4 LOe
Zimbabwe 391 7.1 18.2 0 5 5 54 3.5
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H.•.:callinS tlle relevant Ceneral i'lssenbly :resolutions, nnu in particular
resolLltion 3(j/l~u of 17 Lecer,oor 1981, on the llrj?lerrentation of the United Nations
(.Qllfcn.llce on wsertification's Plan of p.ction to ConiJat llisertificaticn,

FurtlJer recalliHS its reoolution 239 (XI) of 23 FeLruaJ:Y 1973 Ojl the Sahel.
uzouo;;;,t, <:b4 (XIl) of 20 feLruaJ:Y 1975 on solutions to tl..., desertificati.onprobleM3
loll rtfrica, 33~ (,..IV) of ~7 I larOl 197<; cantci.ning Africa's strategy for ooWlofmmt
in to"" '!,dru uniteu l~atio"s lkvelorm:mt Decade and 393{AV) of 12 April 1330 en
tole (X}l,trol of w:ougnt ant. uesertification as priority areas of oonren, for the
Cll,tlle..,t in biG L.:1gos Plan of Action, 017/ and 412 {AvI) of 10 April 19!Jl on ~
,~ to review natiOllal e.lvi=tal :Jrotection lesislati.on for. irrproved land
use .,lanning anu for forest conservation <:lila managerrent, W.1ereLy the role of mis
h.aiUlger"..lllt of forests anu lai.U use in pronoting·~ desertification prooass war;
n'cog,li~u,

'>ware of urliteu datiOllS hnvironrreut Progranr..e Governing Council decision
~/.t... iJ of <:iJ iay l"Sl Ul tile nee" to intensify desertification oontrol rreasures
ill tile S<.Jl.la!lC>""SilliClian ragion anu on tile seriousness of the o.escrtification PIOO€SS

for tlle tl'=Opl"s of t ..u,", countries affected Ly it, 53/

'!aKin<;, note of c.le review rel'0rt '59/ on tile illpler.entatien of the Han of
riCtiOl. to roliJat. desertification .in Afnca, WiUC;l oovers tile activities of the
L.liWu loIatiom; system, interesteu illter-govenmental LoUies and donor aid countries,

ibCC><flizil1l; tole effort of ti.J£l lJniteL. datiOl1S Sudano-Sahelian Offire for
l.ts pliuUW1,? ",nc. ;:.rogralll,.illg assistance to rrart.er States for tole preparation of
projects tu (X)l,,,at msertification at tile national anu regional levels and also
tone efforts of tnat0ffire to scel. financing from bilateral and nRlltila.teral
SOut"o=s fur tlcir inpleHcntation,

'laj"ing not.:! tdatGle Inter-agency \'iorKing Group 011 Lesertification, under
tHe ae'Jlos of Ulateti ,~atio.llS i..nvironr,Olnt h:ogral<l,e, is lcvelopinS training pro
",ral.r,es s~'ported lJy teacllins Iilanuals for Lie i.npro~rrent of indigenous nanpow~

eatal',j 1J.ties of 11~ State" to =r,'Lat Liesertification, rrorrotins research on
1:...... course:> of dE·~,ertificati(Jn for a 1,ore "ffec:tive rreans of oontrol and also
carry:UiCj out a sllort-l:en" review (1977-lJG4) of tile progress Il'a<Je so far en tile
:urt>l.er,entatio., of tile Plan of Action to Cbr.iJat Lesertification,

-"v/ see cuapter III, section C, paragrapns BG to 1::'3 above.

5'// .vS-ll/ltl, ar41ex 1.

::>l../ Se<~ L.,E.P/GC.9/l~ - FiejXlrt of tile Gm,>eminc COuncil of tile. Lnited Nations
- pnvimnI;I->,-,taJ f'nx'riiiiW; Ojl the.. \Vr\;; of 1t; p'pi·t , session, recision 9/22 B,

- •.>age 1::>3.

:j-)/ b/El.iVC:l.. !l/d/lev.l
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Lcej,Jly ccnoo:rnec. tnat, inspite of tile rrassivc efforts 11ade to c::ariJat
oesertificatiun am.: Ule size of tne financial con..a.t:rrents invested. in piograrn:ie
activities, ~rtification in Africa continu=s to be a serious threat as the
uaserts ellCroacil on araLlelund e~J:Y year at an alarndng pace,

1. D:tYes l.eI'i.Jer Stai:c~ affecteu or tlln~atened by ..esertification, i.e.,
UlOSll in tilt! nOrUJeID Sali.:lrall, Suoano-SalJelia." blCluilin~ the Horn of Africa, and
,"llallari Uescrt J:e<;-:LOllS, to l.,ake a concertel1 effort to cortbat oosertification by
establislling a k.~ioIlal Inter-governrrental cemni.ttee to COI1bat Desertification in
Africa wi,t:h a view to hamonizin;, policies and activities in this area and ?=t
bl<j tilt! excl.:.algtl of inforlllation;

2. Authorizes he Executive Secretary to assist the rrember States affected
uy ~rtificatiar, in Africa, to set up a Pegiarlal Inter-governnelltal CCnnittee
to eorrCJa~ Lesertificatioo in Africa and. tlesignates the Environnent eo-ordination
Office as tllC S<.'Cretariat of tlle COIm:ittee;

J. ikcioas tnat tile main functiarlS of the PegiOlla1 Inter-governrrental
(;QI,nJit.-tee to COrrLat Lesertification in Africa will be to:

(a) Pravice a forum for nelliJer States to examine successful projects for
conbatiny uesertification \\iith a view to llDUl1ting dem:flstration activities in
sinJilarly affGCtt;... client oountries;

(1,) Prollote oo-operation in the training of local experts and mi(ille-level
tecnnicians;

(c) Facilitate tne ceveloprrent of environnental education rraterials for
roni.Jating <.eSertificatioll from' successful research and field wetl.; and

(u) ,<w.ssess ;,.erio<Ucally til£! netilOUOlogies, strategies and prograrrres for
a::l,l.Jatil1'.> oosertification wit-lin tile CXll1text of tlJe reoc::mtendatiOllS in tl'Je Plan
of Actiar, to LOnbat ~ltificatipn; COl

<1. ?>flt.<eals to tlIC relevant unite<! latiOllS organizations and entities
(i.",. unite<.< blatiOlls Dsvelof,nent Pro<;,ranIre, lklited Nations Envirament P:rograrme,
uniteu i'laLions 5uu.ano-Saheliwl Office, Inter-a~cy hTorking Group on
LeSertificatiOJl, Culf",relc:e OIl Desertification, Fooo. and Agriculture Organizatioo,
\'iOrle. ieteorol<xjical urganizatiarl, uni.rod iiatiOllS Educational, SCierltific and
Lultural urganizatiOll ane. "orlu neall:;;., Organizatioo) and,appropriate inter
yovernuilutal orsani.:atiOllS sud, as be Organizatioo of African Unity and He
Pemallellt Inter-State c;ol1111ittee on Drought COIltrol in the Sa.'1el and nOIl-governrrental

6U/ ~ HOUllU-UfJ, .Ian of llCtiOl, and Fesolutions, United Nations COIlference
OIl [esertib.caaan, =rren\,lCltions L: and 13, 16 to 19 and 20 to 22, United
Nations, ilfdW YOJ:h., 1973.'
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J..oc:ri.es ,;UCI as U.e Intemational lini.en for the Conservation of Nature and d::>nor
• countries to suh0rt b"" activities of tne Fegi.onal Inter-gove=ental Ccmni.ttee

to w,Llat lks",rtification in Africa, as well as to assist inOiviciual rrEIlber
Stares to u.3velop bleir national capaLili.ties to cc:mi.lat desertification;

•
:>. llequests ble E.conomic and Social Cbuncil to recomrend to the Qmeral

AsSCllbly tile " ..tablisu;ent of an institutional machinery reslxnswle for CCJlt>a.t
ll'9 uroug,lt anu uesertification in blC Eastern anu Soub'1em African subregi.on.




